SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
FIVE O’CLOCK PM

BENEFITING MaxLove Project’s groundbreaking childhood
cancer thrivership programs and MaxLove Project’s Gold Apron
Society, a pioneering chef-driven movement to connect teaching
kitchens to every major children’s hospital in the U.S.
HOSTED BY Dawn McCoy, creator and editor of the popular
lifestyle and beauty blog BeautyFrosting.
FEATURING Chef Azmin Ghahreman of Sapphire Culinary Group.
HONORING Ruth McCarty, California Board Licensed
Acupuncturist and National Diplomat of Oriental Medicine,
founder of Open Mind Modalities and Director, Chinese Medicine
and Acupuncture at Children’s Hospital of Orange County (CHOC).

Join us for a magical
evening of family-style farmfresh cuisine, unique wines,
handcrafted signature
cocktails and live music.

JOIN THE GOLD TEAM! The Gold Apron
Society and MaxLove Project is fortunate to
have the generous support of these culinary
leaders. Their expert thought leadership
enrich the programs and services we provide.
Chef Azmin Ghahreman
Owner & Executive Chef
Sapphire Laguna

Chef Michael Puglisi
Owner & Executive Chef
Electric City Butcher

Chef Zov Karamardian
Owner & Executive Chef
Zov’s Bistro

Chef Cathy Mcknight
Partner & Executive Chef
Model Meals

Chef Greg Daniels
Partner & Executive Chef
Haven Gastropub

TANAKA FARMS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 • FIVE O’CLOCK PM
Benefiting MaxLove Project’s groundbreaking childhood cancer thrivership
programs and MaxLove Project’s Gold Apron Society, a pioneering movement
to bring teaching kitchens to every major children’s hospital in the U.S.

Introducing the Gold Apron Society

The Power of Culinary Medicine

Our chef and restaurant partners are leaders in our communities who
recognize the value of food as medicine. They are using their unique
skills and talents to take a stand in support of essential culinary
medicine education and research to further our understanding of the role
of nutrition in fighting cancer.
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In Orange County, California we are raising $250,000 to build a stateof-the-art, flagship culinary medicine teaching kitchen
l In Phoenix, Arizona we are raising $100,000 to support cutting-edge
research on nutritional therapies for brain cancer at Barrow Neurological
Institute of Phoenix Children’s Hospital
l
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The Gold Apron Society is an exclusive community of chefs,
restaurateurs, and real food advocates dedicated to raising funds and
awareness for culinary medicine and nutrition/cancer research that
benefit childhood cancer families. From teaching kitchens to laboratories
to the family table, the Gold Apron Society recognizes that the power of
real food is key to improving quality of life and long-term outcomes for
children and families affected by cancer. Our goal is to tie what chefs
and restaurants do every day to the daily courageous battles faced by
childhood cancer families. You can be a part of this groundbreaking
movement in culinary medicine by joining our campaign to support highimpact culinary medicine and cancer research programs.

GO

Be a Part of this Groundbreaking Movement
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Founded by MaxLove Project (MLP), a national 501c3 nonprofit organization dedicated to helping families thrive against childhood cancers
through whole-body wellness, the Gold Apron Society gives leading chefs
and professionals in the hospitality industry a platform for championing
culinary medicine in the fight against cancer. Together we understand
that culinary literacy and real food are powerful tools that can improve
quality of life and lower health risks for all cancer patients and survivors.

Childhood cancer and
its treatments often have
disabling side-effects and
lead to life-threatening health
problems years later. By
age 45, 85% of childhood
cancer survivors have a lifethreatening health condition.
Optimal nutrition through
real food is key for ensuring
every child diagnosed with
cancer thrives in treatment
and beyond.

A

Culinary medicine is the practice of using real food to restore health,
reduce side effects of conventional treatments, and improve quality of
life. But it can only be effective through culinary education, positive
social support, and rigorous nutrition research. This is where the Gold
Apron Society will impact thousands of childhood cancer families.
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Presenting Sponsor, $25,000 | SPONSORED!
Chef Sponsor, Chef Azmin, $5,000 | one available

The Support Is
Rolling In !

Your generous sponsorship will be highlighted on the chef’s buffet tables,
menu, and event materials.

Gold Apron Society Chef’s App-Off Sponsors, $2,500 | five available

Join the Farm to Fork team:
Tito’s Handmade Vodka
Official Vodka Sponsor

Your generous sponsorship will be highlighted on the Gold Apron Society
Chef’s App-Off buffet tables, menu, and event materials.

Lagunitas Brewing Co
Official Beer Sponsor

Libations Sponsors, $2,500 | two available

Bonterra Organic Vineyards
Supplying All the
Cabernet Sauvignon

Buy a Table of Ten! $1,500 | 30 available

Frey Organic Wine
Donating Pinot Noir
and Chardonnay

Your generous sponsorship will be highlighted at all four of our bars
and in our event materials.
We welcome sponsorships of tables for childhood cancer family
honorees to attend as well.

Silent Auction Sponsor, $1,500 | one available

Your generous sponsorship will be highlighted in our event materials
and silent auction tent.

Tote Sponsors, $1,000 | six available

Lily’s Sweets
Underwriting Our Fierce
Foods Academy for 2017
Your Company Name Here!

Your generous sponsorship will be highlighted on our event tote bag.

Opportunity Drawing Sponsor $1,000 | one available

Your generous sponsorship will be highlighted in our event materials.

Table Corkage Fee Sponsor, $750 | 30 available

Your generous sponsorship will be highlighted on one of our
30 private tables.

Community Partner Sponsors, $500 | unlimited

Your generous sponsorship will be highlighted in our event materials.

Tote Product Placement, $250

Get your product sample or business promotional collateral added
to our exclusive tote bag.

™

Sponsor a Bottle of Wine!

We will accept donations of bottles of wine and give you all the credit!

Donate Silent Auction Items | contact us!
3

To learn more, contact us at
farmdinner@maxloveproject.org
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Be a Part of the Thrive Revolution!
Program Sponsorship Opportunities

Broth Bank Sponsor
$15,000

Benefiting the MaxLove Project Broth Bank Collective with
partners Electric City Butcher and East End Kitchens at the
4th Street Market in Santa Ana. This program serves 100
families in southern California and is fully supported by
generous donors.

Recognizing Your Contribution
l

Four complimentary event tickets

l

Recognition on the event website and social media outreach

l

Recognition in Broth Bank related announcements, broth
labels, social media and website (for up to one year after
the event)

To learn more, contact us at
farmdinner@maxloveproject.org

Michael Puglisi (left), owner of Electric
City Butcher, and his team preparing
handcrafted charcuterie plates for the
2015 Farm to Fork Dinner.
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Be a Part of the Thrive Revolution!
Program Sponsorship Opportunities

Farm Partnership Sponsor
$10,000

Benefiting the MaxLove Project Fierce Foods School
Challenge with Tanaka Farms and partners.

Recognizing Your Contribution
Signage on farm tour vehicles
Two complimentary event tickets
l Recognition on the event website and social media outreach
l Presentation recognition for one year in Fierce Foods
Challenge program materials
l
l

Fierce Foods Academy Sponsor
$10,000

Benefiting our innovative Fierce Foods Academy cooking
classes and curriculum development.

Recognizing Your Contribution
Two complimentary event tickets
Recognition on the event website and social media outreach
l Recognition at the Fierce Foods Academy cooking classes
and in related materials and announcements (for one year
after the event)
l
l

To learn more, contact us at
farmdinner@maxloveproject.org
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Be a Part of the Thrive Revolution!
Program Sponsorship Opportunities

Research Sponsor
$10,000

Support essential research focused on the intersection
between nutrition and cancer at the Scheck Lab at Barrow
Neurological Institute at Phoenix Children’s Hospital.

Recognizing Your Contribution
Two complimentary event tickets
l Recognition on the event website and social media outreach
l Recognition in research-related announcements,
press release, social media and website (for one year
after the event)
l

Ethan & Choco’s Book Club Sponsor
$7,500

Support our new thrivership initiative, Ethan & Choco’s
Book Club, a hospital-based library and reading program.

Recognizing Your Contribution
Recognition on the event website and in social
media outreach
l Recognition in program materials for one year
l

To learn more, contact us at
farmdinner@maxloveproject.org
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Be a Part of the Thrive Revolution!
Program Sponsorship Opportunities

Family Thrive Center Sponsor
$5,000

Benefiting the MaxLove Project Community Thrive Space
that supports families with the Santa Ana Broth Bank,
drop-in services, events, and therapeutic support groups.

Recognizing Your Contribution
Recognition on the event website, MLP website, and social
media outreach
l Continued recognition for one year in the Santa Ana Family
Thrive Center
l

Love + Light Be Super Kit Sponsor
$5,000

Benefiting the MaxLove Project Super Kit initiative,
supporting micro-actions for wellness-boosting lifestyle
behavior changes.

Recognizing Your Contribution
l
l

Recognition on the event website and social media outreach
Recognition in Super Kit related announcements, press
release, social media and website (for up to one year after
the event)

To learn more, contact us at
farmdinner@maxloveproject.org
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Be a Part of the Thrive Revolution!
Program Sponsorship Opportunities

Camp Make & Believe Sponsor
$3,500

Benefiting Camp Make & Believe, MaxLove Project’s
therapeutic arts program.

Recognizing Your Contribution
l
l

Recognition on the event website and social media outreach
Recognition at all Camp Make & Believe events

To learn more, contact us at
farmdinner@maxloveproject.org
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Thank You MaxLove Project 2015 Farm to Fork Dinner Sponsors
MaxLove Project is fortunate to have the generous
support of industry leading sponsors. Their fine products
and expert thought leadership enrich the programs and
services we provide.
Contact us at farmdinner@maxloveproject.org to learn
how you can become a 2016 Farm to Fork Sponsor.

“Our sponsorship of the Farm to Fork Dinner was so
helpful to our business as we made new connections
and secured at least two new contracts. MaxLove
Project offered creative sponsorship opportunities
that involved dynamic integration into the event.”
Tenfold Harvest

MaxLove Project 2015 Farm to Fork Dinner Impact
First annual event
Presented by The Honest Company
l Raised $35,000
l 350 attendees
l
l

MEDIA
l Examiner.com
l Modern Luxury Magazine
l BeautyFrosting
15
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MadHungryWoman
Mariah’s Pleasing Plates

2015 MaxLove Project

FARM TO FORK DINNER

An Evening to Remember
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MaxLove Project’s Mission
Who We Are

Love + Light BE SUPER Kit is a kickstarter kit for families to
initiate micro actions associated with essential anticancer lifestyle
changes outlined in our evidence-based Action Points. Supported
by the Cloud b company and additional Super Partners, the goal
of the Super Kit is to make small habit and lifestyle changes easier
and empowering.

Inspired by SuperMax Wilford, a Super Hero fighting brain cancer,
MaxLove Project is a volunteer-powered, grassroots nonprofit
organization founded to help SuperKids thrive against cancer
and life-threatening conditions. Our mission is to provide families
fighting childhood cancers with accessible, practical, and kidfriendly whole-body wellness.

Ethan & Choco’s Book Club makes access to books and reading
a core part of the care that SuperKids receive in the hospital.

Our ultimate goal is to support SuperKids in overcoming the
odds—to thrive in treatment and beyond. We believe that all kids
should have full access to every cancer-fighting tool available,
including excellent nutrition and therapeutic resources such as
acupuncture, physical activity, and healing narratives.
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The Gold Apron Society is a pioneering movement
to connect teaching kitchens to every major children’s
hospital in the U.S. By bringing together top chefs, food
purveyors, and food lovers, the Gold Apron Society will
help children’s hospitals build teaching kitchens that will
help children, families, and entire communities heal and
thrive using real food and therapeutic social support.

Camp Make & Believe helps deliver the tenants of our Action
Points to children. We believe every project requires creativity,
so we have crafted a program to complement all of our services.
From our Fierce Foods Academy, to our traditional-style day
camp, hospital visits, Loom-A-Thons, Brave Beads, and Super
Kits, we use therapeutic arts to help the SuperKids we serve feel
empowered, loved, and part of a community of Thrivers.

Thank you for supporting MaxLove Project.
To learn more about our innovative programs and
services visit us at www.maxloveproject.org

Broth Bank Collective provides families in need with organic,
therapeutic and restorative healing broths at least once per
month. Restorative broth is a nutrient-rich food source that
SuperKids fighting cancer and life-threatening illnesses deeply
benefit from. Restorative broths heal and seal the gut naturally,
which improves digestion, food sensitivities, and boosts immunity.
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Fierce Foods Academy honors each family’s nutritional goals
by providing members with practical cooking skills, nutritional
shopping literacy, and evidence-based nutritional principles.
We believe that by offering kid-friendly, practical, and scientific
nutrition education, the Fierce Foods Academy empowers parents
and kids to be full partners in their healing and survivorship.

S

A pioneering chef-driven movement to
connect teaching kitchens to every major
children’s hospital in the U.S.

Programs
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Introducing the Gold Apron Society
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Teaming up with a diverse group of doctors, nurses, dietitians,
chefs, farmers, integrative medicine practitioners and artists,
MaxLove Project equips families to thrive within the pediatric
healthcare system of today—where the standard of care for
most life-limiting illnesses does not include essential integrative
therapies—as we work to change the system of tomorrow. We
are a community of dedicated change-makers who believe in the
power of integrative health care for all children.
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BE SUPER Parties are all about therapeutic hospital-based social
connection. In 2015, we started holding “BE SUPER Parties” at
Children’s Hospital of Orange County. Through our Camp Make
& Believe director, Courtney Collins, we use therapeutic arts and
crafts to share different aspects of our BE SUPER Plan (our sevenpoint action plan for healthy survivorship outlined on page 16).
We held a total of 6 in 2015 and the feedback was incredible. We
heard from families, nurses, and doctors that these parties are
not only a lot of fun and educational, but they provide crucial
social support for SuperKids and their families.

To learn more, contact us at
farmdinner@maxloveproject.org

